The research deals with processes and trends in spoken language and cultural language. The aim of this research is to explore the levels of influence of factors involved with the process of choosing words in a language. The pilot findings were: (1) Words updated between 2010 and 2017 semantically transparent to speakers are not spoken in day to day life. (2) Words updated between 2010 and 2017 in the aforementioned fields are rare. Consequently, this research stage turned into a pilot, and an additional research aim was added: Examine the possibility of bridging between the synchronic and diachronic views among language speakers by distinguishing between communication language and cultural language and seeking means of creating a balance between the importance of cultural and communication needs among speakers. In addition, further research tools were developed, which included examining updated words over a longer period of time than had been chosen previously. The corpus of examined words was extended to the 70year period since the establishment of the state of Israel in 1948 to 2018, the year in which this research was conducted. Developing additional research tools is intended to consolidate the research process, and through them to try to achieve, the research aims and answer its questions.
Introduction
The Hebrew language has sustained the identity and uniqueness of the Jewish people throughout its history. It is the oldest language in the world preserved thanks to a set of external permanent rules, a set of grammatical rules (Ben-Haim, 1953) . Ben-Haim added that rules of language will be maintained even with language changes from Biblical Hebrew to spoken Hebrew through the internal language system: in content and meaning (Ben-Haim, 1992 as cited in Birenbaum, 2000) .
In contrast, according to Coşeriu (1977) , language changes do not exist, but are the creativity of traditional language. This division between a set of external rules and the internal system of language suits the aim of this research: a search for balance between the liberal-normative approach and functional approaches and examining factors involved in introducing new words into a spoke language. Coşeriu (1974) argued that in dialogue there are norms of honesty and tolerance, which include the principle of trust. This norm is naturally found in language speakers, who act accordingly during dialogue.
There is disagreement between liberal linguists who believe that their role ends with observing and describing the processes occurring in spoken language, and the approach of liberal-normative linguists, who believe that they must intervene in these processes.
In this work we will address the question whether it is necessary to intervene in or influence the processes occurring in spoken language so as to examine what factors are involved in assimilated newly introduced words into a language. The researcher, as a Hebrew language teacher, precisely because it is a living, dynamic language in which language changes occur, finds it difficult to describe only the spoken language without preserving cultural treasures expressed in its vocabulary.
Problem Statement
By nature, living language changes all the time. A worrying process is the disappearance of words from speakers' vocabulary. Words are neglected for a variety of reasons: they fulfil no communication need because the aspect of life to which a word belongs is no longer relevant in the 21 st century.
In addition, words are neglected when their foreign equivalent become rooted in spoken language.
Also noticeable in the current era, the global-technological era, is the process of narrowed meanings for one meaning, because of the speed and shorthand in speech and writing that characterize this era.
There are different approached addressing the process living language undergo. On the one hand the normative liberal approach that seeks to maintain the existing vocabulary of speakers' mother-tongue, and in opposition the liberal-functional approach that argues that speakers should be left alone, and their language not interfered with, but only described.
The importance of this research is its integration of normative-liberal and functional-liberal theories, where the guideline is finding a balance between the two. In the research we will seek to find factors involved in choosing newly introduced words in a language from points of view including the following aspects: psycho-linguistic, socio-linguistic, cultural, functional linguistics and semantic-creative linguistics. combining the above theories is the originality of this research.
In this research, the researcher attempted to find a balance on the scale of different theories, and determined research aims as finding this balance using an examination of part of the factors involved in the https: //doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2019.06.22 Corresponding Author: Yael Hakmon Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of the conference eISSN: 173 process of choosing words in spoken Hebrew used on a day-today basis. The words chosen for this study are newly introduced words with lexical creativity.
Research Questions
What is the correlation between understanding the meaning of a renewed word by a speaker and the extent to which it is used in spoken language? What is the frequency of occurrence of words that have been renewed between 2010-2017 in the following categories: politics, family and technology, when the speakers are experts in these areas?
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to examine what are the factors that balance the liberal-normative approach and the liberal-functional approach and to examine factors intervening with the introduction of new words into the Hebrew language.
Research Methods

Participants
adults completed voluntarilyOpen structured telephone knowledge questionnaire.Constructing
an open-structured questionnaire according to the quantitative method, which focused on words newly introduced by the Academy for Hebrew Language between 2010 and 2017. Words with semantic clarity and lexically and structurally creative. The purpose of the questionnaire was to examine what percentage of newly introduced words on a given list were routinely used by Hebrew language speakers.
The research population was based on three demographic criteria seen to be important in producing linguistic differences in Israel: place of birth, age and education. Interviews will be conducted with: natives with and without academic education, Religious or secular, from the center of the country or from the periphery and with a high or low socioeconomic status.
Procedure.
Data collection was conducted using the Mixed Methods Research. The work examines the factors involved in choosing newly introduced words in Hebrew among speakers. This data is likely to be collected through a combination of few research tools. Details of the research tools are shown in the following table 01, 02 and 03. https://doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2019.06.22 Corresponding Author: Yael Hakmon Selection and peer-review under /doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2019.06.22 Corresponding Author: Yael Hakmon Selection and peer-review under II. The second finding at the research is that words newly introduced by the Academy between 2010-2017 in the aforementioned fields are rare: A total of 10,000 words from the semantic fields of technology, family and politics were examined. 7,865 words were examined from articles from 2017 in the aforementioned areas and another 2,135 words from oral interviews. These interviews were conducted in 2017 with digital and family personnel and politicians. Likewise, the words chosen for this research are words that were newly introduced between 2007 -2017 from these areas of life and use in texts is minimal.
Details of the Triangulation to validate the findings are shown in the following figure 02. The speakers understand the meaning of the renewed words
Inaccuracy of word interpretation by sample population
The word guessing
The attestation of the subjects is that they don't use the word in daily life https://doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2019.06.22 Corresponding Author: Yael Hakmon Selection and peer-review under As a result of the findings in the research the corpus of examined words will include words dealing with Israeliness to celebrate the 70 th anniversary of the establishment of the state of Israel . These findings led to the fact that this initial process could be referred to as a pilot and constituted the first stage of the research.
Stage 2 of the research expanded the range of examined words, research questions, hypotheses and tools were added to existing ones. In this research, we will argue that precisely because of these difficulties it is even more important to preserve vocabulary and their meanings, because it is a part of the culture and identity of the Jewish people. Lacking knowledge of this vocabulary is likely to harm speakers on a number of levels: loss of national vocabulary, loss of sense of belonging, lack basic understanding of words appearing in the press and more, and therefore we moved to stage 2 of the research.
Conclusion
The state of Israel is a country of migrants, and therefore the way to learn the language is difficult.
This study must continue because people's language is their identity, through which they get work, integrate into society, and can enjoy theater and poetry thanks to their recognizing changes in language and its style, and most importantly, language is part of people's national identity (Ben Shachar, 2000) . Haim Cohen (2014) raised the following questions: In order to speak and write Hebrew, or any other language of any other nation, must people learn the rules and laws of the language? Why bring up a generation of children that will not know their language culture? Are we allowed to teach our language system even if we do not bring all our learning into living speech? (Cohen, 2014) . Gadish (2011) argued that despite natural changes to language, one can see a great degree of stability of Hebrew words in daily use. Many Hebrew words have changed, but most ancient words are not foreign to Hebrew speakers. Every era increases vocabulary in different way but does not forsake its overall legacy.
Vocabulary is always open to absorbing from the past, no less than it is open to absorbing from external sources.
Language, from its very nature, changes, and it is not changes that should make us wonder, but precisely continuity and stability. On this matter, Hebrew's route is unique: there is a complete historical unity. Not unity in language, but unity in a pluralistic tradition, depending on a number of language layers simultaneously. This is unity with national consent (Gadish, 2011) .
